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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

 

Morning Trends: 

As of 4:30 AM CDT 

Corn: 7 to 10 higher 

Wheat: 2 to 4 higher 

Soybeans: 20 to 25 higher 

Soy Meal 9.5 to 10.0 higher 

Soy Oil: 100 to 105 higher 

 

Weather: A progressive pattern 
with several disturbances this week will turn more to a ridge-west and trough-east pattern this weekend through 
next week. The U.S. and European models are similar through much of the period. I will use a blend of the 
models but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday will be near to above normal in 
the West and North-Central U.S. and near to below normal elsewhere. Temperatures will gradually rise next 
week even underneath the trough. A system will move across the Southeast early next week. A clipper system 
will move through the Northern Plains and Midwest late next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Temperatures will remain above normal over the next 10 days with lower 
than normal stress on livestock. An arctic intrusion is being indicated for next weekend, but only by some of the 
models. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WINTER WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): The western half of the region remains in 
drought while there has been some easing across the north and east recently. A system in the middle of this 
week will miss most of the driest areas in the region but one over the weekend may bring some meaningful 
precipitation for the southwest. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have been a significant benefit to dry soils across central Illinois 
and Indiana. Systems will largely miss the region over the next 10 days while temperatures remain mostly above 
normal. A clipper system moving through at the end of next week may bring arctic temperatures to the region, 
but not all models believe this yet. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue to fall, but moderate to heavy showers have been 
isolated in central Brazil. This continues to show mixed crop health on reproductive to filling corn and soybeans 
in the region. Stress has been concerning for areas that have been largely missed and fairly good conditions are 
seen on satellite for more isolated areas over the last several weeks. Southern areas have seen more 
widespread crop health issues due to more stretches of dryness. This will largely remain the case this week. 
Showers along a front over the south will exit Wednesday while the isolated to showers continue over the 
central. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers will exit eastern areas Wednesday, followed by at least a 
few days of dryness. Some scattered showers will be possible on Saturday, but most areas are likely to remain 
dry, with concern continuing for developing to reproductive corn and soybeans. Models are a little more 
aggressive with rainfall Sunday-Monday and possibly next week. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Winter grains have gone into dormancy in good condition across the north and 
east. Scattered showers continue to fall across Spain and Italy as the storm track remains active through the 
Mediterranean through this weekend. Overall, conditions remain favorable for developing winter wheat. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

5 US States with new Covid strain  https://www.msn.com/en-
us/health/medical/the-new-covid-strain-is-now-in-these-5-states/ss-
BB1cveNk?li=BBnbfcL  
WHO rare rebuke to China  https://www.msn.com/en-
us/news/world/who-issues-rare-rebuke-to-china-for-delaying-virus-
team/ar-BB1cvGR8?li=BBnb7Kz  
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NORTHERN AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have been very favorable in portions of Morocco, 
where dryness has been more of a concern. Otherwise, with the storm track active through the Mediterranean 
through this weekend, there will be a few chances for showers. Overall, conditions remain favorable for 
developing winter wheat, especially in the east. -DTN 

SOUTH AFRICA (CORN/SUGARCANE): Periods of showers will remain in the area over the next week. 
Conditions remain beneficial for developing corn and sugarcane. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (COTTON/SORGHUM): Periods of showers will develop over eastern areas through the coming 
weekend, favoring developing cotton and sorghum. -DTN 

MALAYSIA/INDONESIA (PALM OIL): Recent and forecast showers have been adequate for palm oil prospects 
as showers continue. -DTN 

Headlines:   

• Malaysian March Palm Oil up 120 Ringgits  

• Dalian Futures exchange higher May corn up 21 to the Yuan, May beans up 75, May Meal up 46, May 
bean oil up 96, May palm oil up 124  

• Asian Equity markets were mixed Nikkei down .4%, China’s Shanghai up .7% 

• European Equity markets start mixed German Dax down .1%, London FTSE 100 up .7%  

• MATIF markets are higher March Corn up .25 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed up 4.50, March Wheat up 1.0 

• Save the Date…Jan 6th…The FOMC Dec meeting notes to be released                

• Save the Date…Jan 8th…US employment numbers 

• Save the Date…Jan 12th…USDA S&Ds  

• Save the Date…Jan 15th…NOPA Crush  

• Save the Date…Feb 16th…MLB camps start to open  

• ASF that other virus that needs a vaccine https://www.vir.com.vn/asf-causing-more-frustration-with-
vaccine-yet-to-emerge-81896.html  

• Bird flu France to cull 600,000 birds https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-health-birdflu-france/france-to-cull-
600000-poultry-to-stem-bird-flu-idUKKBN29A2C4     

• Ethanol storage issues could slow the grind in Q1 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-biofuels-
production/ingredients-maker-ingredion-stops-ethanol-output-at-cedar-rapids-facility-idUSKBN29B05Y  

• Plenty of rice stocks in the world yet https://www.agriculture.com/markets/newswire/indian-rice-shipping-
delays-come-at-bad-time-as-consumer-demand-spikes  

• EIA weekly energy numbers will be out at 9:30 AM CST WoW we are expecting to see a fall of 2.1 
million barrels in crude oil stocks and a build of 1.5 million barrels in gasoline stocks, last night API 
numbers found a WoW drop in crude oil stocks of 1.70 million barrels and a build in gasoline stocks of 
5.5 million barrels  

Commentary:  

Hey everybody, you know what time it is…it is time to play Ag World’s favorite game, “Carryout Limbo, How Low 
Can You Go!” Over the next few days traders will be working their S&D tables as we prepare for the last great 
backward looking USDA S&D numbers (final US crop production number) and forward-looking reports (a chunk 
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of the growing season now in the books for S. America) to revise the 20/21 US and world carryout numbers. And 
we got to say the leader on the dance floor so far is AgResource. Yesterday they put the US corn carryout at 
1.374 billion bushels vs. the Dec USDA at 1.702 billion bushels. Last night they pegged the US bean carryout at 
65 million bushels vs. the USDA at 175 million bushels. Over the next few days, we should have other analysts 
releasing their numbers. But we got to say if AgResource is anywhere close in their bean carryout number the 
great 20/21 weather markets are going to be one for the record books. In other words, you can throw out all your 
historical volatility charts this one is going to be different. And yes, big markets means big price swings both 
higher and lower. It is now like never before, end suers time to plan your trades, plan your back up plans and 
start trading your plans.  

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can assume the risk of 
loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is appropriate for you in light of your 

investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT 
NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 

 

 


